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TEKLYNX CENTRAL
TEKLYNX CENTRAL combines the proven technology of  TEKLYNX label design,
printing, and tracking software into a single solution that supports your manufacturing
environment. TEKLYNX CENTRAL is a single integrated label management system
designed specifically to help you meet industry specifications.

Label Design
TEKLYNX CENTRAL can use information from a text file or database to create product
labels, pallet or shelf  labels, compliance labels, and shipping and receiving labels in
accordance with industry specifications. Our label designer, powered by CODESOFT, uses
intuitive wizards to make bar code creation quick and easy, and is supported in 24 languages.

Label Approval
Powered by LABEL ARCHIVE, the system’s approval rules are customizable and can be
adapted to your business requirements, offering up to three tiers of  approval. Only one
approved version can be authorized and distributed, to ensure that the correct label is
printed every time, saving your organization time and money.

Browser-Based Printing Interface
Administrators can easily configure a custom print interface using existing business
processes and terminology, ensuring that label selection is accurate and appropriate for 
your business need. Users can be prompted to enter specific information such as work
order, part number, or item number to locate a label for printing – eliminating misprints 
and content errors. The print interface, powered by LABELNET, allows users to access
label files on your network from anywhere in the world using a Web browser and Internet
connection.

Network Printing
TEKLYNX CENTRAL’s network printing module can manage hundreds of  printers in
multiple locations from a single server. The network printing service, powered by
SENTINEL, is automatic and event-driven, triggered by data entry or other events within
your business process. The application offers support for over 2,100 thermal and thermal
transfer printers, plus any Windows printer.

Reporting
View the who, what, where, and when of  your label printing operations using TEKLYNX
CENTRAL’s reporting module. Custom reports provide complete document history,
including printed variable data, users, location, time, and more.

For additional product information, visit www.teklynx.eu.

Manage your manufacturing labeling operations



A single command center coordinates your labeling process

TEKLYNX CENTRAL offers coordinated licensing for all of  your TEKLYNX applications, which
allows administration of  all users across the organization from a single source. A single installation
reduces the complexity of  managing an enterprise solution. The installation process can be managed
from a single server and pushed out to computers across your network, which reduces the amount of
time spent by your IT department configuring individual workstations. System administrators can
configure settings for the printing interface, label approval, and reporting modules from a single
Command Center.



TEKLYNX CENTRAL can increase efficiency in your manufacturing operations. How? 

Integrated applications eliminate compatibility issues. The proven solutions provided by TEKLYNX are
designed to work together. Our controlled development process keeps applications in sync and provides a
stable solution your organization can rely on.

A controlled environment provides the security you need to ensure accuracy. A defined business process can
be enforced at every level, restricting access to only the printers, labels, and tasks a user needs to perform
their job.

A customizable user interface reduces your complex labeling process to a simple set of  steps that is easy for
your staff  to master, minimizing errors and misprints.

Web-based access eliminates the need for individual workstation installations, which reduces costly system
maintenance and software upgrades. You can spend less time managing your software and more time
managing your business.

Centralized controls help system administrators coordinate licensing. System-wide settings can be defined in a
single location and rolled out across the organization.

Copyright 2011 Teklynx Newco SAS.  All rights reserved. TEKLYNX, CODESOFT, and SENTINEL are trademarks or 
registered trademarks of  Teklynx Newco SAS or its affiliated companies.  All brand and product names are the trademarks of  their respective owners.

www.teklynx.eu

Our Global Advantage

TEKLYNX is the world’s largest automatic identification and data collection software (AIDC) publisher with
truly global product development, technical support, sales, and marketing.  

TEKLYNX is headquartered  in Auch, France. Sales and support offices are located in Germany, the United
Kingdom, Singapore, China, Japan, Mexico, and the United States. Development centers are located in Eau Claire,
Wisconsin and Auch, France.

TEKLYNX is the only AIDC software publisher that has attained Microsoft Front Runner status and Gold Certi-
fied status in the Microsoft Partner Program with a competency in ISV/Software and Mobility Solutions, recog-
nizing TEKLYNX’ expertise and total impact in the technology marketplace. As a Microsoft Front Runner and
Gold Certified partner, TEKLYNX has demonstrated expertise with Microsoft technologies and proven 
ability to meet customers’ needs.

Centralize Your Business Process

United States

1-414-228-3335

France

33-562-601-080

Germany

49-6103-30026-0

Singapore

65-6477-7293

China

86-21-6100-6588

Japan

81-45-461-3603 BR
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